
Infant & Child Range





Child Coffins

Our Reflections® personalised service extends to our childs picture coffins.

Child Reflections® - My Robot

Any customised design can be created 
in our child range.

£200

Child Reflections® - Noahs Ark

Any customised design can be created 
in our child range.

£200





Hey Diddle 
Diddle

Reflections® Infant & Child Cribs

Our Reflections® personalised service extends to our picture cribs.  Available in 8 standard 
sizes our cribs can be tailor-made in the same fashion as our adult coffins.

Noah’s Ark

Wand Fairies

Teddy Bears

Baby - £100      Infant - £ 125    Child - £150





Traditional Coffins

Almond

Light oak effect with matching moulds. Featuring flat 
lid and sides, fitted with four brass effect Yorkrem 
handles.

Forth

Elm veneer with a gloss finish. Featuring shaped 
panel sides, shaped panel ends with a 1/2” round on 
the lid, fitted with six brass effect Oscar handles.

No charge

£150

Tweed

Mahogany veneer with a gloss finish. Featuring 
flat lid and sides, fitted with six brass effect 
Yorkrem handles.

£50



Heartwood™ Infant & Child

Coffin

Casket
 

Our cribs, coffins and caskets are manufactured in veneered chipboard with moulds to base and lid.  
Available in four colours: white, yellow, pink & blue.  All FSC certified. 

Crib

Child Nairn

Illustrated in red.  Any choice of colour 
is available using a Dulux colour chart.

Standard (red, blue or green) £100
Specific Dulux colour £125

No charge





Natural Legacy Child Woollen Coffins

Natural Legacy offers a contemporary style with comfortable handling.  
Each coffin or ashes casket is completed with a personalised hand embroidered woollen name plate.

Childs wool stitch options;

Natural stitch (standard) Pink stitch (optional) Blue stitch (optional)

Baby - £150      Infant - £ 175     Child - £200



Baby Nestling - £150     
Infant - £175

£150

Baby Nestling Crib & Cradle

The Baby Nestling Cradle is a moses basket style casket with raised hood end.  The image shown is of a natural white 
willow Nestling Cradle. A unique willow keepsake flower is made from the willow used and sent with each casket.

Child Willow

Hand-woven, natural willow (wicker) oval coffin in a rounded end casket shape.




